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St Augustine Academy is an all ability school committed to providing 

an education that ensures that all students succeed and make the 

most of the opportunities and experiences available to them. Our  

core principles are based on developing the gifts and talents of all 

students, whatever they may be, and guiding them on to a career 

path to fulfil their aspirations. 

At the Academy we aim to transform lives through the power of     

holistic education. Our caring inclusive Christian community, for all 

faiths and none, enables students to grow academically, creatively, 

and spiritually. The Academy develops everyone's intellect, character, 

and sense of self-worth encouraging each to live a fulfilling and    

compassionate life. 

We promote respect for each other, honesty and forgiveness as well 

as a desire to learn and achieve. These values are rooted in faith, 

delivered as a united community and are central to our motto, 

“Together we Achieve.” 

We believe that students are engaged and achieve when the         

environment is both caring and orderly with teaching that fires their 

imagination and brings learning to life. With a grammar stream, our 

innovative curriculum and extensive Enrichment programme gives 

students access to those essential employability skills which future 

generations will need to succeed.  

Jason Feldwick - Principal 

‘Choosing the right secondary 

school is one of the most   

important decisions you will 

ever make.’ 

Welcome 

Trust Vision 

Opening minds - igniting a curiosity about the world & developing 

a lifelong love of learning  

Raising Expectations - of the standards we can all reach and 

the outcomes we can achieve regardless of our backgrounds 

Transforming lives - of students that they can have rewarding    

careers, strong relationships and can make a positive contribution  

to their community and society 



Ofsted 
We are a GOOD school! 

St Augustine Academy has maintained a ‘good’ Ofsted rat-

ing in its last two full Ofsted inspections, the first in October 

2014 and most recently in February 2018.  Here are just a 

few of the highlights from our latest inspection : 

‘The Principal is an experienced leader who is determined 

to provide a well-rounded education for all pupils in the 

school.’ 

‘Teaching, learning and assessment are carefully structured 

to match the needs of all groups of pupils.’ 

‘Pupils outcomes are improving year on year, and those in    

English and Mathematics are comparable to national       

averages.’ 

‘The staff provide an exceptionally wide choice of extra-

curricular activities which pupils rate highly.’ 

‘Staff know the pupils well, and the personalised approach 

to ensuring the best for pupils is a strong feature borne out 

of the school ethos of ‘nurturing and enriching each          

individual’. 

‘The behaviour of pupils is good’. 

Both Ofsted reports can be viewed in full on the Academy    

website following the link below: 

http://www.saa.woodard.co.uk/164/ofsted 

  

‘Staff and other students are 

really kind and helpful -

especially when I was in year 

7 and everything was new 

and quite daunting.’ 

As a newly built Academy, our facilities are      

second to none.  

Seven Science labs, a suite of Maths rooms, a      

dedicated English block, PE centre with a fitness 

suite & weight training room, two outside multi

-use games courts and Dance Studio.            

We also have a double-sized Art room with kiln & 

textiles area, Apple Mac suite, large well-

stocked Library, base for ASD students,      

Chapel, state-of-the-art Performing Arts area with 

the Main Hall equipped with a professional sound 

& lighting system, Careers suite - and even a 

dedicated weight -lifting room!  

Students have access to computers and iPads 

where they contribute to the learning aims of       

lessons but this is combined with ensuring that    

students can access information from printed        

materials and can clearly express themselves on 

paper.  

 

Our facilities 

http://www.saa.woodard.co.uk/164/ofsted


Our Christian ethos & 

our students - known 

and nurtured 

Christian ethos 
 
At St Augustine Academy, we believe that every person has     

potential for both academic achievement and personal              

development. Our inclusive approach to education aims to enable 

every student to fulfil their unique potential. In our Christian values 

we aim to develop the whole person, encouraging students to nev-

er give up, because God never gives up on us. 

Our mission is reflected in our motto, which like the Trinity, is 

made up of three parts:  “Known, Nurtured, Valued” 
 

Acts of worship 

 

We have a part-time Chaplain as part of our staff and students 

at the Academy will take part in weekly acts of collective worship 

through assemblies. Daily acts of worship also take place in    

Mentor time. All acts of worship are invitational and inclusive. 

There is no compulsion to ‘do anything.’  Acts of worship within the 

Academy provide the opportunity to engage whilst allowing the 

freedom of those of different faiths or none to be present. 

 

 
 

 

‘I didn’t do very well at 

my primary school but 

here I’ve been given lots 

of encouragement. Now 

I believe in myself and I 

know I can achieve   

anything I want.’ 

 

 

Academy Events 
 

 

During the course of the academic year, a number 

of events take place which reflect our Christian 

ethos. These include, but are not limited to: 

 

 Gideon’s assembly where each year 7         

receives a New Testament.  

 Harvest festival 

 Christmas carol service either in the        

Academy or St Michaels & All Angels 

 An annual prayer and reflection space in the 

Chapel  

 Weekly Bible study/ reflection Enrichment      

sessions   

 Discrete Religious Education for all students  

 Citizenship and PSHE lessons that foster the 

ethos and values of the Academy.  



Curriculum Our curriculum is designed to provide a broad & balanced       

education providing not only the knowledge necessary to pass 

public examinations but also the skills necessary to succeed in 

life. 

At Key Stage 3, students will develop their thinking and          

independent  learning skills through a range of subjects both  

academic & creative. All students will study; English, Maths,   

Science, Geography, History, a Modern Foreign Language, 

Dance, Drama, Music, Design Technology, Art, Religious 

Studies, PSHE, Physical Education & Careers education 

The curriculum is broad and balanced. We have high               

expectations for all students regardless of their starting 

points. The most able students will access our Grammar stream 

where they will experience a more challenging academic       

pathway which includes triple Science (Physics, Chemistry and 

Biology), Geography, History and a language.  

Whatever their starting point, students will broaden their 

knowledge and enjoyment of subjects already studied, as well  

as explore new subjects with confidence. 

At Key Stage 4, students build on the solid foundations            

established by their KS3 work. We are able to personalise their 

curriculum to ensure they are well prepared for further education, 

apprenticeships or the workplace. A wide range of courses are 

on offer from both academic and vocational sectors, allowing all 

students to strive to reach their full potential. 

To supplement the teaching, the Academy also offers small 

group tuition in English and Maths during the school day and 

after school to help students fulfil their potential in these key  

subjects.  The Academy also uses external companies to provide 

high quality revision sessions for students prior to their exams. 

St Augustine Academy’s curriculum is committed to preparing        

students to achieve the very best qualifications and to use their     

learning and skills  outside the classroom and in adult life.                

We develop happy, successful global citizens with 21
st
 century 

skills, able to seize and maximise opportunities in our fast paced, 

ever changing world.  

 

‘I know I’ve come to the 

right school to get good 

grades. That means I’ll 

be able to go to college 

or university.’ 



Life at the Academy 
Having read about our broad aims and vision for 

students at the Academy, there are many details 

that we would like you to see.  These add          

immense value to our Academy for all students 

and our community.  

Brief descriptions are followed by 

This shows the page on a drop down menu on our 

website where you can find full details.   

www.saa.woodard.co.uk 

Ofsted report: read the official judgement that we are a ‘Good’ 

school 

 

Enrichment: an innovative selection of activities one afternoon a 

week that students choose from each term. All are designed to         

challenge, inform and stretch students.    

 

Extra-curricular activities:  see the range of activities and clubs      

that we offer our students.      

 

ARC: Our Autism Resource Centre provides an excellent base   

for students who thrive with the targeted help and support          

from specialist staff 

 

Individual subjects:  get an overview of what your child will be      

studying throughout their time at the Academy. 
 

 

Library: our fantastic new Library has an amazing selection of                           

books which are constantly being added to  

 

Key Information 

Our Academy 

Students and 
Parents 

Key Information 

Curriculum 

Our Academy 



Performing Arts: this area of the curriculum is no soft option.                           

It requires hard work, commitment and enthusiasm.  In return, it                   

helps to develop confidence, teamwork, character building and                               

many other essential life and workplace skills. 

 

 

Duke of Edinburgh Award: an absolute must for students who                                                           

enjoy the outdoors, a fantastic challenge and want to help within                                                              

the local community. 

 

 

 

Canteen: we feed students with knowledge and healthy food. Our                           

catering is provided by ‘Independent Catering’ and sample menus      

and tariffs are on the website. 

 

 

 

Subjects with a strong    

vocational element: The 

Academy also offers students 

the opportunity to study     

subjects such as Food, IT & 

Computing, Creative iMedia, 

Retail Business, Health &  

Social Care and Design 

Technology.                           

These subjects provide     

qualifications giving students 

a head start in these career 

related areas. 

 

Strong links with primary schools:  

Throughout the year, we host events 

such as our Year 5 STEM days and 

sporting events where local primary 

pupils visit the Academy for a day to 

have fun and learn new skills - often 

taught by our older students!                

When it comes to the transition to  

secondary school, we understand  

how much of a challenge this can     

be for many pupils so our Transition 

day for year 6 pupils minimises the        

apprehension for new students. 

Subjects -        
Drama, Dance, 
Music 

Students and 
Parents       

Key Information 
-  Catering   



St Augustine Academy, 

Oakwood Road,  

Maidstone, ME16 8AE 
 

01622 752490 

www.saa.woodard.co.uk 

 

 

For further information or questions on any aspect of the Academy, please 

ring Reception or email: office@saa.woodard.co.uk and we will make sure    

that the appropriate member of staff contacts you. 

Scan this QR code to see 

a short video about our 

Academy. 

It can also be viewed 

here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oC32w2V0gTw 


